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(LEO) - Written Work 

Cas.tle of .. Frankenstein. • • 

Picture of (Todd) in the tree house 

Keeping a sharp eye out • • • 

Daniel .Boone • • • 

Attacked by Indians • • • 

First day we had our ship • • • 

There were a bunch of pirates • • • 

There was a little boy ••• 

One day a boy was scuba diving 

One day a boy was exploring 

. There was a Viking Leader 

There was once a space ship 

A Nom Book. • • 

A Space City • • • 

The Tomb of Death 

Hand to Hand 

. . . 

Once there was a bunch of detectives 

Mice - The Hold Up 

Unicorns 

Winter 

The Haunted House 

On Tantabe • 0 • 

Space Odyssey 

I think we should throw • • • 

I love doing ·this 

First thing I remember 

It's a spider 

My days are not partic. • • 0 
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:',:ige S 
it's a castle of Frankenstein. 

This is a chamber of Frankenstein 
· This is a note wri tten of blood. 
That's Frankenstein coming out of his coffin. 

5 
':['f m wri tting a picture of (Todd) in the tree house • 

. " ; 

'Age S 
Keeping a sharp eye out in a little tugboat, so that I don't see 

· any monsters. 

'Age S' 
~ That' s Daniel Boone riding to his palace. He sees Indians and 
-bets shooting at them. Then he sees cowboys charging after him. 

: ~ . :,."1:': j 

He f s at his palace. He's going upstairs to Eee his palacemen • 
. ":!Ie is in the palace. He's going up into the attic. He's in the 

·attic. 

Age ~ 
One day our troops were marching on the desert and we had lots 
of rifles, guns and ammuni tiono Our captain was riding on his 

"horse and then we got ATTACKED BY INDIANS so we pulled out our 
· rifles and we put a mad . look on our face. And then we went in for 
attack but we couldn't get close up. Almost everyone got shot 
except Captain. And also 10 men survived with the Captain. And 

. also Captain's horse died with all the other ones. CAPTAIN GOT 
SHOT. 
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Age ~ 
The first day that we had our ship, we were pounding and working 
on it all day and it was a hot day. So after we went swimming in 
the pond. Then we went back to work and after that we got 
awful thirsty. Then we went down to the river again to get a 
drink. And it was a long, hard day. And then after all that work 
on one new ship, I'll tell you what happened, but you can look 
for yoursel f. 

7. Age .B ~.1.. C; v 
There were a bunch of pirates. They jumped aboard our ship. Then 
a fight started. The pirates were pink. And we were green. (Brad) 
was a little monkey. Then (Brad) shot one of the guys that was 
gonna kill our captain. And then I .. jumped down from the crow's 
nest and jumped on another guy's back. And .then I pushed him off 
the edge of the boat. Then (Brad) was sitting on the flagpole 
when one of the other guy's men shot down the flagpole. So (Brad) 
had to jump off onto the next one. And then I killed the pirate's 
captain. 

8. Age 
There was a littiel boy. He went to hes PaPa. He said PaPa i most 
go awye into the woods and find a .pearl. The peal unloc's a 
mountain. The next day the littiel b03 went to the mountain. The 
littiel boy was close enough from it so it was big. The littiel 
boy went inside the mountain, the doorway was very small. A very 
big monster said, How are you? There is a thorn in my big toe. 
If you get it out i will get you outo I will get it out. I will 
give you all my gold. But! I will not give the pearl. But the 
monster sometimes cheats people, so when the boy pulled out the 
thorn, he said I will kill myself and he did. There was the 
boy found a passage. He walked through the cave. The boy walked 
over a bridge. The bridge broke and ~he boy fell in. 
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'9. Age 8 
One day a boy was scuba diving, when to his surprise he saw a 
shipwreck. He saw a treasure and picked it up. He went to the 
shore and went home and could not find his mom and pop. He ran 
to the home of the old woman. And the devil popped out at him. 
So he ran back to his home. But suddenly he knew there were too 
many spider webs. He ran to the hill top and saw on one side 
the raggedy old town and on the other side the town with the 
nice buildings. He ran to his house but he picked up his treasure. 
The End. 

10. Age 8 

11. 

12. 

One day a boy was exploring and he found a magic necklace. He 
:put it on and suddenly a door opened in solid gold and the 
devil popped out at him. · He saw that the devil was carrying his 
father's head. The devil took the boy in the door and shut 
the door. The boy escaped and lives with his mom. the end. 

Age 
There was a Viking leader. He was preparing to raid. The boats 
were ready. They got in and rode away. A couple of weeks passed. 
They started to raid. They were raiding a monastery. Irish horse
men were attacking the Vikings who were left to guard the boats. 
One of them was badly wounded. They did their best but he died. 
3 other men died. They had so much to do and so little time, 
they had to load the boats. All the men were kept busy. Irish 
men would catch up with them. Most of them got away. The End. 

Age 
There once was a space ship. It was badly damaged in battles. It 
was coming into a filling station when they were attacked! The 
ship was shattered to pieced but most of them escaped in small 
ships and were drawn into a black hole and it sealed up. The 
people were terrified. A meeting was held among the leaders of 
the fleet. 6,000 people were trapped. On the 30th, great feasting 
was held. They found a planet. They called in Cryan. There they 
made new ships; headed toward a blue planet with other planets in 
its solar system. They still had a problem: wires and transmissions. 
Where would they get those? They finally found a ship wreck. 
They found a magic unicorn on the ship and lots of transmissions. 
The unicorn went to one of the leader'S sons. Transmissions were 
installed and they took off for a jungly planet. The took a lot 
of stuff vii th them. They got off that planet just in · time because 



it 91ew up. In the game of life and death, the bravest men would 
climb on a shuttlecraft and bailout over the enemy citYt but 
they would get shot down. The only place they wouldn't be suspected 
was the laser dump, but that was radioactive, so they would have ' 
to wear another 10 pounds. So they would weigh 9 times the weight 
of their pistols. One night it was time. They jumped into the 
seats. Srrrp. Their ship was shot down. They bumped into s ome 
enemies. Zap, srrrp. They ran through. Who got it? Andersen, in 
the leg; Ethan, in the arm. Too bad. They might not make it back 
to the Pegasis! There might be some hope that we could ambus h 
some doctors. It was risky but they would have to do it. They 
got back alive. They saw a star. Is it? Yes, it could be! Yes, 
it is, it's Earth. The end. 

13. Age 
A NOM BOOK Alli s on be wear. 
I lyk the idea of noms. I think that they shod mak a home for noms . 
I liyk noms. They have avrey right we have. This is a nom house. 
One time buy the edge of a stream a small man. He was reading a 
book. He was a nom. He was nic. But he was lonley. He was 200 
yirs old. He had a next door neighbor ••• but he could stand it. 
He couldint give up hisvdrk. He had to db his wirk. He heard a 
deer crying. He finisht his werk. The deer ran off. He sat down 
and eat his dinner. The end. 

14. Age 
A Space City 
There once ~as a,space city. It was in a state of panik. A grop 
of men had ~nvadid. The bad .guard robots were allover. Were all 
most to th~ casle. Eoom. Crack. A man came out. He was the emperor. 
He was a n~ce man. He had ben lokt in jale but when t he walls 
shook the keys fell off, the W~l through the bars. He got them. 
He unlokt the dare. I plcked .him uP, . he got in by rocket. 
ZOOOOOOOM. I walked dOwn the hall of cobalt. I heard foot steps . 
I turned around and saw a 7 ft. jiyint mummy. Zrpo Boom. It fell. 

15. Age 
The Tomb of Death 
I ~an do\m the hallo Zrp. Boom. It fell. I opind the door. Caaak. 
~o~ng. Boom. All the mummies turned into skeletons. Zap. We hid 
In a c~ve but they found us, so we had to fight. They win. We 
wer~ f~rst backed into hiding. Boom. They were shelling us Yaw' 
A p~ece of shell hit b.y friend Shoao. Bo_om. •. 
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Age 
Hand to Hand. 
SSUU. Boom. Crash. Boom. Later me and the emperor came out of the 
heap. Zoom. It was my friends. A good pon my werd. Hee, hee. 
Hi, you guys. One of you pick us up. The rest go after those 
dog fighters. O.k. Zoom. 

That was the last of them. Let'G go home. O.K. ZOOM. 
Iii wwant another beer, sir. Hic, hic. Could you put me and my 
friends up for the night? For sure. The room was o.k., but could 
we us e . the garage? Sure, go right ahead. ~fuen they get in all close 
the door. Hee, hee. But as they walked out they heard him talking 
to the police. 

17. Age 
Once there was a bunch of detectives. They were bears, they lived 
in Canada bear town. This is the most baffling mystery. Erring. 
"Hello." "Hello." "What did you say?" "Hello." nvfuat." I.!Hello." 
"Ho." "No! Hello." "O.K. I understand. O.K. \fuat is wrong?" 
"I snif, sni f, lost my diamond ring." "Mymy." 
"How much do you want?" 
"Fifty dolers a day." 
"O.K. Come to 5010 Materin Street." 
"O.K.n 
"Hurry." 
"O.K. " 

Click. Boinge Vroom. 
Beary walked up the path. 
Bzzzz. "Helloa" 
"Hello." 
"Come in please." 
"O.K. Tell me what happened?" 
"O.K. I looked in my jewelry box it was gone! Tea? 
"No, thanks. O.Kg" 

Later • 
. "Goodbye." Kelonk went the door. Veroom. Mrs Baerbags said 

that the fox was looking at it enviously! 
"So you want to biy a car. I got just the thing a geodey car. It 
only 5,000 and if you won't b±y it i' 11 sit on i:ce cream." 
Celek sukwash naw i gota celen mia pants! 
di vdi vdi vdi vdi vdi v AHA the fox. me in my under shorts to! The 
GRAT Bary! THE END • . 

18. Age 
MICE - THE HOLD UP 
Yoho the cat in the midil. Make one wrong move and boom, no more! 
Tom's here. Light the TNT. Tissss. A tail, I'll bit it and suck it 
up like some spaghetti. Then I'll gulp it down. That's what he 
thinks! 00000. I want my mommy. Band aid, I want one. Here you go. 
Boom. Splash. THE END Piryd and glory go hand and hand with pain 
and misary. 
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19. Age 
Unicorns are animals which are mentioned in many stories. It lives 
in forests and is owned by many storybook kings, such as the unicorn 
Jewel in The Last Battle. The Unicorn has magic charms. Alot of 
people are interested in it because it is unusual. Also I would 
think. if we had Unicorns instead of cows we would say, "Wow I 
wish I had a cow. n 

The unicorn· is a symbol of purity. What is also intriguing is, 
it has a single horn wich makes it stand out from other animals. 
Another thing is it lived about 400-500 years ago. 
The Unicorn has many counterparts in the imaginary world like 
Fauns, Pegasus, Ny~ds, Dryads, Cyclops, Dragons and Kobolds. 

Fauns are half man and half Deer with hooves. They are shy but 
playful creatures. 

Kobolds live in mines. Sometimes they are helpful and sing alot 
and clean houses. But they do also trip people, get urid,er tables 
and grab legs! 

Pegasus iS , a vanged horse. Pegasus is a word that comes from Greek 
mythology. It means flying horse. 
Sphynx was a great Egyptian -god with the body of a lion and the 
head of a man. It is so respected that it was put as an eternal 
guard of the tombs of the pharoahs. 

The unicorn is far greater than any of these other creatures. 
The animal has been said to fly and to be ridden into battle by 
many kings, I think. the unicorn is a graceful and magnificent 
animal and the most amazing of all the mithical animals. But what 
intrigues me the most is why is it so interesting to so many 
people. They s ay what good will it do me to believe all this 
nonsense. But you would get somthing out of it a broader imagination .. 
THE END. -Z '!,O+ 

20. Age 
WINTER 
The be.ars did not hibernate but they sl ept more. Beary went in 
to his storage room. He opened his honey vault and got some 
'very good honey. It was Jame's birthday. Mrs. Beary was in the 
kitchen making lunch for the party .. Alex had wrapped all the 
gifts. The guests all came at their own rate, some by carriage 
and some walked, but they all got there. It was a splendid party 
and he got alot of nice gifts. He got a beautiful vase. It was 
made of ivory with . gold inlays. He also gat a ship with rigging. 
It was about 4 bear ft. or 2 of our in. And of course the .thing 
he loved most, honey, best quality honey. Now I know that you 
all want to know more about Bear town . so I made up a list of the 
names of town Directors. eU.F.) is Building director. James is 
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water board director. (B.B.) is financial director. (Forrest) is 
utility director. Now for the large businesses. Brunk's BANK, 
Bear tow. Bear farm produce, Finch tovm. Glob toothpaste, Maygob 
Town. 
Beary went to bed late and got up late. Everybody was up when he 
came down . - Alex, James, Jim, Jimmy, Grey, Arg and everyone else. 
was there. Mrs. Beary was making pancakes for breakfast. "A 
splendid breakfast Mrs. Beary." 

"Munch, chew, Iff ••• a wonderful. - gulp - breakfast" sede Greg. 

21. Age 
. THE HAUNTED HOUSE 

Now Greg and Alex wher advenurous kids. They went in to a old 
creepy house. Suddenly a big hoI in the floor opined !!!!! 
Alex fell in KRASH. A man ran in he was the director of the new 
movie called Horror House. THE END. 

22. Age 
On Tantabe you could see all seven moons. On the fourtn moon, 
an operation that would chart the course of the universe was going 
on. (The Zylon raiders.) The plan was a star cruiser that was 
made out of the follo 'wing: Hiotiefin Cordimcilic (421,000 tons; 
1,000,000,000 tons). It also had forty-four dev.astashon rays. 

I'm Leuthirin, a Milon captain. I and two of my friends were 
making last checks on the ship. The hallway boomed and echoed. 
Then I spotted someone who was going to sabotage the ship. I 
drew my gun and shot at him. He dodged it and ducked behind a 
locker and shot at me. His bolt hit a wall sending a shower of 
sparks allover. I . called the guards. I saed, "Turn on the 
petrified frass. II I got out of the · ship and ran down to the 
grass field and saw the thing that evaded me on board the ship. 
It had fourteen limbs, half of them were stuck dovm by protruding 
spikes. His head was severed from hi s body, his backbone was 
expo s ed by gleaming spikes. The security men took the body of it. 
It was disgusting. (Body) Darcon the wizard of crystal magic 
lived in the tietime mountains. My duty route went over his 
land. I got stuck vdth ito 

23. Age 
. SPACE ODYSSEY 
As I deprest the light speed throttle I herd the powerfull engine 
kick in and the stars became merly blurs of light. I turned to 
my copilot and grined. He did the same I liesurely presst the 
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autopilot buttun spun around in my seat and went in to the hold. 
A hour and a half later I turned the ship twared my far away home 
planet. Thoughts, of my family _ and 'friends drifted through my mind. 
I turned on my radio and tuned into my home beakon • I heard 
static. I landed and went walked to the village. I was met by 
smoke and fire. I buried my face in the face in the sand and cried. 
Vfuen I regained my senses I got up and went back to the ship, 
when I saw something burning & I ran over and saw the sizzling 
body of my copilot. My atenshon was deverted from my vigel on 
the underbrush to a pair of charred hands locking around my 
throat. I spun to face my unseen oponent, I was horrified as I 
saw the fish-eyed exspershonless face. I threww off the hands 
and jumped on to the hull of my ship I got to the turret and 
turned the steering whell like handel 3 times. Then a familiar 
clack and the porthole slid open. I hurryedly stepped inside, 
the door slammed shut behind me as I ran to t he cockpit. This 
~oor, too, slid open to the right like the other one but then I 
remembered no more. 

A,t:I"e 24. 0 

I think that we should throw Watt and Reagan out of the world 
with several other world leaders. T think anyone who starts a 
war should be put in prison! I also think that when anyone sees 
litter they should pick it up and throw it in the nearest trash 
can and we should renovate old buildings and not build any new 
onces, cars should be abolished fTom the face of the earth except 
for ambulances" so should cigarettes. THE END 

2~ Age 
/. 

I LOVE DOING THIS 
I flaped my arms over the sea, I diped my rod into the sea, I 
got 10,000 fish on my line, then I put all of them back because 
they were to small, then I went to the end 0 f infini ty and 
beat-up Bruce Lee and sat on the sun because I was tierd. I went 
to sleep. When I woke I found the sun had went out, so I went 
to the devil and said "I'm going to wop the tar out of you if you 
don't give me fire for the sun! 11 He said "Haaa, Haaa, Haaa. I I ve 
got a lot of tar to wop" so I flew into a rage and wopped the 
tar out of him, and he gave me the fire wich I put on my nose 
so I could not lo s e it. I put new improved Zud, oopps, wrong 
thing, I put the fire in the sun and kissed my mom so hard her 
head it fell off. THE END 
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-.:6. Age 

The first thing I remember ' i s my house at cristmas. We had wood 
shingill siding with yello trim. 

I was s cooting down the hall on my fire truck, it was 3~' long, 
red, and it had a seat whar the cab should be. But my favort 
part was the 2 wooden ladder's on the side. 

I also remember the meat market it had a polish sounding name like 
Yarmoscys or Vinos-that's kind of Italian. 
I also remember at my grandparents house on a iland on the south 
coste, you had to climb like 4 flights of stares in side the house . 
My grandpa had a alligator skin. It was surrounded by a pine 
forest, off the padeo you could see the ocean. One day I went 
fishing with my grandpa and we saw a whole lode of old army bunkers , 
another day we went to a old rotten dock, there were old rotting 
boats' to go vuth it. THE END 

27. Age 
It's a spider. Moving through the night a s if always in flight, 
from some unseen enemy. 
In the summer webs on trees. 

In the fall webs in the leaves. 

In the winter you die on out. 
In the spring your children s earch for a new home. 

28. Age 
My days are not particularly interes ting. The edition of french 
to my weekly school s chedual is intresting at Worst I find it 
almost capaveting. The man who teaches us i s very nice. Last week 
he gave us new names, mines , ~ J On the other hand I made a 
block. building that many peopel remarked on, they said things 
like whats that going to be? I put up vdth it as long as po ssibel 
then I resorted to stupid remarks such as '1Iyull see" and the 
dreded "dont you know?" 
My school work is not to mucho I keep up bairly. This is one of 
thos e things CU.F.) gets plesure out of--telling us at the last 
minute namely this Journal and many other things like it. CU.F.) 
so if you read this take note. 
This week we only have 2 and t days of school we will only have 
1 day of photography unless ___ comes in in the morning wich I do 
not think ,he will do it.* Holidays don't leave much of a impression 
on me these days. Take my own birthday for instance, ~and halloween 
or other supposedly grate events do not leave very much happyness 
or excitement in my life ,for the past 2 months I have been dead 
bored! I have been reading a lot of books recently. It dosent make 
an~ change. The onslaught of adolescence in my life and all this 
peer pressure I'm really surprised that I can remain saine 
*He clidn't 
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